
II

(Aktai, kurių skelbti neprivaloma)

TARYBA

TARYBOS SPRENDIMAS

2006 m. liepos 24 d.

dėl Protokolo dėl neteisėto migrantų įvežimo sausuma, jūra ir oru, papildančio Jungtinių Tautų
konvenciją prieš tarptautinį organizuotą nusikalstamumą, sudarymo Europos bendrijos vardu,
susijęs su tomis Protokolo nuostatomis, kurios patenka į Europos bendrijos steigimo sutarties 179

ir 181a straipsnių taikymo sritį

(2006/616/EB)

EUROPOS SĄJUNGOS TARYBA,

atsižvelgdama į Europos bendrijos steigimo sutartį, ypač į jos
179 ir 181a straipsnius kartu su 300 straipsnio 2 dalies pirma
pastraipa ir 3 dalies pirma pastraipa,

atsižvelgdama į Komisijos pasiūlymą,

atsižvelgdama į Europos Parlamento nuomonę (1),

kadangi:

(1) Komisija, pritarus Tarybai, Bendrijos vardu vedė derybas
dėl Bendrijos kompetencijai priklausančių Protokolo
aspektų.

(2) Taryba nurodė Komisijai vesti derybas dėl Bendrijos
prisijungimo prie pirmiau nurodyto tarptautinio susita-
rimo.

(3) Derybos buvo sėkmingai užbaigtos ir
2000 m. gruodžio 12 d. Bendrija atitinkamą dokumentą
pasirašė pagal 2000 m. gruodžio 8 d. Tarybos sprendimą
2001/87/EB (2).

(4) Keletas valstybių narių yra Protokolo šalys, o kitose
vyksta ratifikavimo procesas.

(5) Konvencijos sudarymas Bendrijos vardu buvo patvir-
tintas 2004 m. balandžio 29 d. Tarybos sprendimu
2004/579/EB (3), o tai pagal Konvencijos 37 straipsnio
2 dalį yra Bendrijos tapimo Protokolo šalimi sąlyga.

(6) Buvo įvykdytos kitos sąlygos, leidžiančios Bendrijai
deponuoti patvirtinimo dokumentą, numatytą Konven-
cijos 36 straipsnio 3 dalyje ir Protokolo 21 straipsnio
3 dalyje.

(7) Tiek, kiek Protokolo nuostatos patenka į Sutarties 179 ir
181a straipsnių taikymo sritį, Protokolo sudarymas
turėtų būti patvirtintas Bendrijos vardu.

(8) Tiek, kiek Protokolo nuostatos patenka į Sutarties
III dalies IV antraštinės dalies taikymo sritį, Protokolo
sudarymas Bendrijos vardu turėtų būti patvirtintas
atskiru Tarybos sprendimu (4).

(9) Deponuodama patvirtinimo dokumentą, Bendrija pagal
Protokolo dėl neteisėto migrantų įvežimo 21 straipsnio
3 dalį taip pat turėtų deponuoti deklaraciją dėl savo
kompetencijos Protokolu reglamentuojamais klausimais,
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(1) Dar nepaskelbta Oficialiajame leidinyje.
(2) OL L 30, 2001 2 1, p. 44.

(3) OL L 261, 2004 8 6, p. 11.
(4) Žr. šio Oficialiojo leidinio 34 p.



NUSPRENDĖ:

1 straipsnis

Europos bendrijos vardu patvirtinamas Protokolas dėl neteisėto
migrantų įvežimo sausuma, jūra ir oru, papildantis Jungtinių
Tautų konvenciją prieš tarptautinį organizuotą nusikalstamumą,
kaip pateikta I priede.

Bendrijos oficialaus patvirtinimo dokumente pateikiama ir
kompetencijos deklaracija pagal Protokolo 21 straipsnio 3 dalį,
kaip pateikta II priede.

2 straipsnis

Šis sprendimas taikomas tiek, kiek Protokolo nuostatos patenka
į Sutarties 179 ir 181a straipsnių taikymo sritį.

3 straipsnis

Tarybos pirmininkas įgaliojamas paskirti asmenį, įgaliotą depo-
nuoti oficialaus patvirtinimo dokumentą, kad Protokolas taptų
privalomas Bendrijai.

Šis sprendimas skelbiamas Europos Sąjungos oficialiajame leidinyje.

Priimta Briuselyje, 2006 m. liepos 24 d.

Tarybos vardu

Pirmininkas
K. RAJAMÄKI
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I PRIEDAS

PROTOCOL

against the Smuggling of Migrants by Land, Sea and Air, supplementing the United Nations
Convention against Transnational Organised Crime

PREAMBLE

THE STATES PARTIES TO THIS PROTOCOL,

DECLARING that effective action to prevent and combat the smuggling of migrants by land, sea and air requires a
comprehensive international approach, including cooperation, the exchange of information and other appropriate
measures, including socio-economic measures, at the national, regional and international levels,

RECALLING General Assembly resolution 54/212 of 22 December 1999, in which the Assembly urged Member States
and the United Nations system to strengthen international cooperation in the area of international migration and deve-
lopment in order to address the root causes of migration, especially those related to poverty, and to maximize the bene-
fits of international migration to those concerned, and encouraged, where relevant, interregional, regional and subre-
gional mechanisms to continue to address the question of migration and development,

CONVINCED of the need to provide migrants with humane treatment and full protection of their rights,

TAKING INTO ACCOUNT the fact that, despite work undertaken in other international forums, there is no universal
instrument that addresses all aspects of smuggling of migrants and other related issues,

CONCERNED at the significant increase in the activities of organised criminal groups in smuggling of migrants and
other related criminal activities set forth in this Protocol, which bring great harm to the States concerned,

ALSO CONCERNED that the smuggling of migrants can endanger the lives or security of the migrants involved,

RECALLING General Assembly resolution 53/111 of 9 December 1998, in which the Assembly decided to establish an
open-ended intergovernmental ad hoc committee for the purpose of elaborating a comprehensive international conven-
tion against transnational organised crime and of discussing the elaboration of, inter alia, an international instrument
addressing illegal trafficking in and transporting of migrants, including by sea,

CONVINCED that supplementing the United Nations Convention against Transnational Organised Crime with an inter-
national instrument against the smuggling of migrants by land, sea and air will be useful in preventing and combating
that crime,

HAVE AGREED AS FOLLOWS:

I. GENERAL PROVISIONS

Article 1

Relation with the United Nations Convention against
Transnational Organised Crime

1. This Protocol supplements the United Nations Conven-
tion against Transnational Organised Crime. It shall be inter-
preted together with the Convention.

2. The provisions of the Convention shall apply, mutatis
mutandis, to this Protocol unless otherwise provided herein.

3. The offences established in accordance with article 6 of
this Protocol shall be regarded as offences established in accor-
dance with the Convention.

Article 2

Statement of purpose

The purpose of this Protocol is to prevent and combat the
smuggling of migrants, as well as to promote cooperation
among States Parties to that end, while protecting the rights of
smuggled migrants.

Article 3

Use of terms

For the purposes of this Protocol:

(a) ‘smuggling of migrants’ shall mean the procurement, in
order to obtain, directly or indirectly, a financial or other
material benefit, of the illegal entry of a person into a State
Party of which the person is not a national or a permanent
resident;

(b) ‘illegal entry’ shall mean crossing borders without
complying with the necessary requirements for legal entry
into the receiving State;
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(c) ‘fraudulent travel or identity document’ shall mean any
travel or identity document:

(i) that has been falsely made or altered in some material
way by anyone other than a person or agency lawfully
authorised to make or issue the travel or identity docu-
ment on behalf of a State; or

(ii) that has been improperly issued or obtained through
misrepresentation, corruption or duress or in any other
unlawful manner; or

(iii) that is being used by a person other than the rightful
holder;

(d) ‘vessel’ shall mean any type of water craft, including non-
displacement craft and seaplanes, used or capable of being
used as a means of transportation on water, except a
warship, naval auxiliary or other vessel owned or operated
by a Government and used, for the time being, only on
government non-commercial service.

Article 4

Scope of application

This Protocol shall apply, except as otherwise stated herein, to
the prevention, investigation and prosecution of the offences
established in accordance with article 6 of this Protocol, where
the offences are transnational in nature and involve an orga-
nised criminal group, as well as to the protection of the rights
of persons who have been the object of such offences.

Article 5

Criminal liability of migrants

Migrants shall not become liable to criminal prosecution under
this Protocol for the fact of having been the object of conduct
set forth in article 6 of this Protocol.

Article 6

Criminalisation

1. Each State Party shall adopt such legislative and other
measures as may be necessary to establish as criminal offences,
when committed intentionally and in order to obtain, directly
or indirectly, a financial or other material benefit:

(a) the smuggling of migrants;

(b) when committed for the purpose of enabling the smuggling
of migrants:

(i) producing a fraudulent travel or identity document;

(ii) procuring, providing or possessing such a document;

(c) enabling a person who is not a national or a permanent
resident to remain in the State concerned without
complying with the necessary requirements for legally

remaining in the State by the means mentioned in
subparagraph (b) of this paragraph or any other illegal
means.

2. Each State Party shall also adopt such legislative and other
measures as may be necessary to establish as criminal offences:

(a) subject to the basic concepts of its legal system, attempting
to commit an offence established in accordance with para-
graph 1 of this article;

(b) participating as an accomplice in an offence established in
accordance with paragraph 1 (a), (b) (i) or (c) of this article
and, subject to the basic concepts of its legal system, parti-
cipating as an accomplice in an offence established in
accordance with paragraph 1 (b) (ii) of this article;

(c) organising or directing other persons to commit an offence
established in accordance with paragraph 1 of this article.

3. Each State Party shall adopt such legislative and other
measures as may be necessary to establish as aggravating
circumstances to the offences established in accordance with
paragraph 1 (a), (b) (i) and (c) of this article and, subject to the
basic concepts of its legal system, to the offences established in
accordance with paragraph 2 (b) and (c) of this article, circums-
tances:

(a) that endanger, or are likely to endanger, the lives or safety
of the migrants concerned; or

(b) that entail inhuman or degrading treatment, including for
exploitation, of such migrants.

4. Nothing in this Protocol shall prevent a State Party from
taking measures against a person whose conduct constitutes an
offence under its domestic law.

II. SMUGGLING OF MIGRANTS BY SEA

Article 7

Cooperation

States Parties shall cooperate to the fullest extent possible to
prevent and suppress the smuggling of migrants by sea, in
accordance with the international law of the sea.

Article 8

Measures against the smuggling of migrants by sea

1. A State Party that has reasonable grounds to suspect that
a vessel that is flying its flag or claiming its registry, that is
without nationality or that, though flying a foreign flag or refu-
sing to show a flag, is in reality of the nationality of the State
Party concerned is engaged in the smuggling of migrants by sea
may request the assistance of other States Parties in suppressing
the use of the vessel for that purpose. The States Parties so
requested shall render such assistance to the extent possible
within their means.
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2. A State Party that has reasonable grounds to suspect that
a vessel exercising freedom of navigation in accordance with
international law and flying the flag or displaying the marks of
registry of another State Party is engaged in the smuggling of
migrants by sea may so notify the flag State, request confirma-
tion of registry and, if confirmed, request authorisation from
the flag State to take appropriate measures with regard to that
vessel. The flag State may authorise the requesting State, inter
alia:

(a) to board the vessel;

(b) to search the vessel; and

(c) if evidence is found that the vessel is engaged in the smug-
gling of migrants by sea, to take appropriate measures with
respect to the vessel and persons and cargo on board, as
authorised by the flag State.

3. A State Party that has taken any measure in accordance
with paragraph 2 of this article shall promptly inform the flag
State concerned of the results of that measure.

4. A State Party shall respond expeditiously to a request
from another State Party to determine whether a vessel that is
claiming its registry or flying its flag is entitled to do so and to
a request for authorisation made in accordance with para-
graph 2 of this article.

5. A flag State may, consistent with article 7 of this
Protocol, subject its authorisation to conditions to be agreed by
it and the requesting State, including conditions relating to
responsibility and the extent of effective measures to be taken.
A State Party shall take no additional measures without the
express authorisation of the flag State, except those necessary
to relieve imminent danger to the lives of persons or those
which derive from relevant bilateral or multilateral agreements.

6. Each State Party shall designate an authority or, where
necessary, authorities to receive and respond to requests for
assistance, for confirmation of registry or of the right of a
vessel to fly its flag and for authorisation to take appropriate
measures. Such designation shall be notified through the Secre-
tary-General to all other States Parties within one month of the
designation.

7. A State Party that has reasonable grounds to suspect that
a vessel is engaged in the smuggling of migrants by sea and is
without nationality or may be assimilated to a vessel without
nationality may board and search the vessel. If evidence confir-
ming the suspicion is found, that State Party shall take appro-
priate measures in accordance with relevant domestic and inter-
national law.

Article 9

Safeguard clauses

1. Where a State Party takes measures against a vessel in
accordance with article 8 of this Protocol, it shall:

(a) ensure the safety and humane treatment of the persons on
board;

(b) take due account of the need not to endanger the security
of the vessel or its cargo;

(c) take due account of the need not to prejudice the commer-
cial or legal interests of the flag State or any other inte-
rested State;

(d) ensure, within available means, that any measure taken
with regard to the vessel is environmentally sound.

2. Where the grounds for measures taken pursuant to
article 8 of this Protocol prove to be unfounded, the vessel shall
be compensated for any loss or damage that may have been
sustained, provided that the vessel has not committed any act
justifying the measures taken.

3. Any measure taken, adopted or implemented in accor-
dance with this chapter shall take due account of the need not
to interfere with or to affect:

(a) the rights and obligations and the exercise of jurisdiction of
coastal States in accordance with the international law of
the sea; or

(b) the authority of the flag State to exercise jurisdiction and
control in administrative, technical and social matters invol-
ving the vessel.

4. Any measure taken at sea pursuant to this chapter shall
be carried out only by warships or military aircraft, or by other
ships or aircraft clearly marked and identifiable as being on
government service and authorised to that effect.

III. PREVENTION, COOPERATION AND OTHER MEASURES

Article 10

Information

1. Without prejudice to articles 27 and 28 of the Conven-
tion, States Parties, in particular those with common borders or
located on routes along which migrants are smuggled, shall, for
the purpose of achieving the objectives of this Protocol,
exchange among themselves, consistent with their respective
domestic legal and administrative systems, relevant information
on matters such as:

(a) embarkation and destination points, as well as routes,
carriers and means of transportation, known to be or
suspected of being used by an organised criminal group
engaged in conduct set forth in article 6 of this Protocol;

(b) the identity and methods of organisations or organised
criminal groups known to be or suspected of being engaged
in conduct set forth in article 6 of this Protocol;
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(c) the authenticity and proper form of travel documents
issued by a State Party and the theft or related misuse of
blank travel or identity documents;

(d) means and methods of concealment and transportation of
persons, the unlawful alteration, reproduction or acquisi-
tion or other misuse of travel or identity documents used
in conduct set forth in article 6 of this Protocol and ways
of detecting them;

(e) legislative experiences and practices and measures to
prevent and combat the conduct set forth in article 6 of
this Protocol; and

(f) scientific and technological information useful to law enfor-
cement, so as to enhance each other's ability to prevent,
detect and investigate the conduct set forth in article 6 of
this Protocol and to prosecute those involved.

2. A State Party that receives information shall comply with
any request by the State Party that transmitted the information
that places restrictions on its use.

Article 11

Border measures

1. Without prejudice to international commitments in rela-
tion to the free movement of people, States Parties shall
strengthen, to the extent possible, such border controls as may
be necessary to prevent and detect the smuggling of migrants.

2. Each State Party shall adopt legislative or other appro-
priate measures to prevent, to the extent possible, means of
transport operated by commercial carriers from being used in
the commission of the offence established in accordance with
article 6, paragraph 1 (a), of this Protocol.

3. Where appropriate, and without prejudice to applicable
international conventions, such measures shall include establis-
hing the obligation of commercial carriers, including any trans-
portation company or the owner or operator of any means of
transport, to ascertain that all passengers are in possession of
the travel documents required for entry into the receiving State.

4. Each State Party shall take the necessary measures, in
accordance with its domestic law, to provide for sanctions in
cases of violation of the obligation set forth in paragraph 3 of
this article.

5. Each State Party shall consider taking measures that
permit, in accordance with its domestic law, the denial of entry
or revocation of visas of persons implicated in the commission
of offences established in accordance with this Protocol.

6. Without prejudice to article 27 of the Convention, States
Parties shall consider strengthening cooperation among border

control agencies by, inter alia, establishing and maintaining
direct channels of communication.

Article 12

Security and control of documents

Each State Party shall take such measures as may be necessary,
within available means:

(a) to ensure that travel or identity documents issued by it are
of such quality that they cannot easily be misused and
cannot readily be falsified or unlawfully altered, replicated
or issued; and

(b) to ensure the integrity and security of travel or identity
documents issued by or on behalf of the State Party and to
prevent their unlawful creation, issuance and use.

Article 13

Legitimacy and validity of documents

At the request of another State Party, a State Party shall, in
accordance with its domestic law, verify within a reasonable
time the legitimacy and validity of travel or identity documents
issued or purported to have been issued in its name and
suspected of being used for purposes of conduct set forth in
article 6 of this Protocol.

Article 14

Training and technical cooperation

1. States Parties shall provide or strengthen specialised trai-
ning for immigration and other relevant officials in preventing
the conduct set forth in article 6 of this Protocol and in the
humane treatment of migrants who have been the object of
such conduct, while respecting their rights as set forth in this
Protocol.

2. States Parties shall cooperate with each other and with
competent international organisations, non-governmental orga-
nisations, other relevant organisations and other elements of
civil society as appropriate to ensure that there is adequate
personnel training in their territories to prevent, combat and
eradicate the conduct set forth in article 6 of this Protocol and
to protect the rights of migrants who have been the object of
such conduct. Such training shall include:

(a) improving the security and quality of travel documents;

(b) recognizing and detecting fraudulent travel or identity
documents;
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(c) Gathering criminal intelligence, relating in particular to the
identification of organised criminal groups known to be or
suspected of being engaged in conduct set forth in article 6
of this Protocol, the methods used to transport smuggled
migrants, the misuse of travel or identity documents for
purposes of conduct set forth in article 6 and the means of
concealment used in the smuggling of migrants;

(d) improving procedures for detecting smuggled persons at
conventional and non-conventional points of entry and
exit; and

(e) the humane treatment of migrants and the protection of
their rights as set forth in this Protocol.

3. States Parties with relevant expertise shall consider provi-
ding technical assistance to States that are frequently countries
of origin or transit for persons who have been the object of
conduct set forth in article 6 of this Protocol. States Parties
shall make every effort to provide the necessary resources, such
as vehicles, computer systems and document readers, to
combat the conduct set forth in article 6.

Article 15

Other prevention measures

1. Each State Party shall take measures to ensure that it
provides or strengthens information programmes to increase
public awareness of the fact that the conduct set forth in
article 6 of this Protocol is a criminal activity frequently perpet-
rated by organised criminal groups for profit and that it poses
serious risks to the migrants concerned.

2. In accordance with article 31 of the Convention, States
Parties shall cooperate in the field of public information for the
purpose of preventing potential migrants from falling victim to
organised criminal groups.

3. Each State Party shall promote or strengthen, as appro-
priate, development programmes and cooperation at the
national, regional and international levels, taking into account
the socio-economic realities of migration and paying special
attention to economically and socially depressed areas, in order
to combat the root socio-economic causes of the smuggling of
migrants, such as poverty and underdevelopment.

Article 16

Protection and assistance measures

1. In implementing this Protocol, each State Party shall take,
consistent with its obligations under international law, all
appropriate measures, including legislation if necessary, to
preserve and protect the rights of persons who have been the
object of conduct set forth in article 6 of this Protocol as
accorded under applicable international law, in particular the

right to life and the right not to be subjected to torture or other
cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment.

2. Each State Party shall take appropriate measures to afford
migrants appropriate protection against violence that may be
inflicted upon them, whether by individuals or groups, by
reason of being the object of conduct set forth in article 6 of
this Protocol.

3. Each State Party shall afford appropriate assistance to
migrants whose lives or safety are endangered by reason of
being the object of conduct set forth in article 6 of this
Protocol.

4. In applying the provisions of this article, States Parties
shall take into account the special needs of women and chil-
dren.

5. In the case of the detention of a person who has been the
object of conduct set forth in article 6 of this Protocol, each
State Party shall comply with its obligations under the Vienna
Convention on Consular Relations, (1) where applicable, inclu-
ding that of informing the person concerned without delay
about the provisions concerning notification to and communi-
cation with consular officers.

Article 17

Agreements and arrangements

States Parties shall consider the conclusion of bilateral or
regional agreements or operational arrangements or understan-
dings aimed at:

(a) establishing the most appropriate and effective measures to
prevent and combat the conduct set forth in article 6 of
this Protocol; or

(b) enhancing the provisions of this Protocol among them-
selves.

Article 18

Return of smuggled migrants

1. Each State Party agrees to facilitate and accept, without
undue or unreasonable delay, the return of a person who has
been the object of conduct set forth in article 6 of this Protocol
and who is its national or who has the right of permanent resi-
dence in its territory at the time of return.

2. Each State Party shall consider the possibility of facilita-
ting and accepting the return of a person who has been the
object of conduct set forth in article 6 of this Protocol and who
had the right of permanent residence in its territory at the time
of entry into the receiving State in accordance with its domestic
law.
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3. At the request of the receiving State Party, a requested
State Party shall, without undue or unreasonable delay, verify
whether a person who has been the object of conduct set forth
in article 6 of this Protocol is its national or has the right of
permanent residence in its territory.

4. In order to facilitate the return of a person who has been
the object of conduct set forth in article 6 of this Protocol and
is without proper documentation, the State Party of which that
person is a national or in which he or she has the right of
permanent residence shall agree to issue, at the request of the
receiving State Party, such travel documents or other authorisa-
tion as may be necessary to enable the person to travel to and
re-enter its territory.

5. Each State Party involved with the return of a person
who has been the object of conduct set forth in article 6 of this
Protocol shall take all appropriate measures to carry out the
return in an orderly manner and with due regard for the safety
and dignity of the person.

6. States Parties may cooperate with relevant international
organisations in the implementation of this article.

7. This article shall be without prejudice to any right
afforded to persons who have been the object of conduct set
forth in article 6 of this Protocol by any domestic law of the
receiving State Party.

8. This article shall not affect the obligations entered into
under any other applicable treaty, bilateral or multilateral, or
any other applicable operational agreement or arrangement
that governs, in whole or in part, the return of persons who
have been the object of conduct set forth in article 6 of this
Protocol.

IV. FINAL PROVISIONS

Article 19

Saving clause

1. Nothing in this Protocol shall affect the other rights, obli-
gations and responsibilities of States and individuals under
international law, including international humanitarian law and
international human rights law and, in particular, where appli-
cable, the 1951 Convention and the 1967 Protocol relating to
the Status of Refugees and the principle of non-refoulement as
contained therein.

2. The measures set forth in this Protocol shall be inter-
preted and applied in a way that is not discriminatory to
persons on the ground that they are the object of conduct set
forth in article 6 of this Protocol. The interpretation and appli-
cation of those measures shall be consistent with internatio-
nally recognised principles of non-discrimination.

Article 20

Settlement of disputes

1. States Parties shall endeavour to settle disputes concer-
ning the interpretation or application of this Protocol through
negotiation.

2. Any dispute between two or more States Parties concer-
ning the interpretation or application of this Protocol that
cannot be settled through negotiation within a reasonable time
shall, at the request of one of those States Parties, be submitted
to arbitration. If, six months after the date of the request for
arbitration, those States Parties are unable to agree on the orga-
nisation of the arbitration, any one of those States Parties may
refer the dispute to the International Court of Justice by request
in accordance with the Statute of the Court.

3. Each State Party may, at the time of signature, ratification,
acceptance or approval of or accession to this Protocol, declare
that it does not consider itself bound by paragraph 2 of this
article. The other States Parties shall not be bound by para-
graph 2 of this article with respect to any State Party that has
made such a reservation.

4. Any State Party that has made a reservation in accordance
with paragraph 3 of this article may at any time withdraw that
reservation by notification to the Secretary-General of the
United Nations.

Article 21

Signature, ratification, acceptance, approval and accession

1. This Protocol shall be open to all States for signature
from 12 to 15 December 2000 in Palermo, Italy, and thereafter
at United Nations Headquarters in New York until 12 December
2002.

2. This Protocol shall also be open for signature by regional
economic integration organisations provided that at least one
member State of such organisation has signed this Protocol in
accordance with paragraph 1 of this article.

3. This Protocol is subject to ratification, acceptance or
approval. Instruments of ratification, acceptance or approval
shall be deposited with the Secretary-General of the United
Nations. A regional economic integration organisation may
deposit its instrument of ratification, acceptance or approval if
at least one of its Member States has done likewise. In that
instrument of ratification, acceptance or approval, such organi-
sation shall declare the extent of its competence with respect to
the matters governed by this Protocol. Such organisation shall
also inform the depositary of any relevant modification in the
extent of its competence.
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4. This Protocol is open for accession by any State or any
regional economic integration organisation of which at least
one Member State is a Party to this Protocol. Instruments of
accession shall be deposited with the Secretary-General of the
United Nations. At the time of its accession, a regional
economic integration organisation shall declare the extent of its
competence with respect to matters governed by this Protocol.
Such organisation shall also inform the depositary of any rele-
vant modification in the extent of its competence.

Article 22

Entry into force

1. This Protocol shall enter into force on the 90th day after
the date of deposit of the 40th instrument of ratification,
acceptance, approval or accession, except that it shall not enter
into force before the entry into force of the Convention. For
the purpose of this paragraph, any instrument deposited by a
regional economic integration organisation shall not be
counted as additional to those deposited by member States of
such organisation.

2. For each State or regional economic integration organisa-
tion ratifying, accepting, approving or acceding to this Protocol
after the deposit of the 40th instrument of such action, this
Protocol shall enter into force on the 30th day after the date of
deposit by such State or organisation of the relevant instrument
or on the date this Protocol enters into force pursuant to para-
graph 1 of this article, whichever is the later.

Article 23

Amendment

1. After the expiry of five years from the entry into force of
this Protocol, a State Party to the Protocol may propose an
amendment and file it with the Secretary-General of the United
Nations, who shall thereupon communicate the proposed
amendment to the States Parties and to the Conference of the
Parties to the Convention for the purpose of considering and
deciding on the proposal. The States Parties to this Protocol
meeting at the Conference of the Parties shall make every effort
to achieve consensus on each amendment. If all efforts at
consensus have been exhausted and no agreement has been
reached, the amendment shall, as a last resort, require for its
adoption a two-thirds majority vote of the States Parties to this
Protocol present and voting at the meeting of the Conference
of the Parties.

2. Regional economic integration organisations, in matters
within their competence, shall exercise their right to vote under
this article with a number of votes equal to the number of their
Member States that are Parties to this Protocol. Such organisa-
tions shall not exercise their right to vote if their member
States exercise theirs and vice versa.

3. An amendment adopted in accordance with paragraph 1
of this article is subject to ratification, acceptance or approval
by States Parties.

4. An amendment adopted in accordance with paragraph 1
of this article shall enter into force in respect of a State Party
90 days after the date of the deposit with the Secretary-General
of the United Nations of an instrument of ratification, accep-
tance or approval of such amendment.

5. When an amendment enters into force, it shall be binding
on those States Parties which have expressed their consent to
be bound by it. Other States Parties shall still be bound by the
provisions of this Protocol and any earlier amendments that
they have ratified, accepted or approved.

Article 24

Denunciation

1. A State Party may denounce this Protocol by written noti-
fication to the Secretary-General of the United Nations. Such
denunciation shall become effective one year after the date of
receipt of the notification by the Secretary-General.

2. A regional economic integration organisation shall cease
to be a Party to this Protocol when all of its member States
have denounced it.

Article 25

Depositary and languages

1. The Secretary-General of the United Nations is designated
depositary of this Protocol.

2. The original of this Protocol, of which the Arabic,
Chinese, English, French, Russian and Spanish texts are equally
authentic, shall be deposited with the Secretary-General of the
United Nations.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned plenipotentiaries,
being duly authorised thereto by their respective Governments,
have signed this Protocol.
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II PRIEDAS

Deklaracija dėl Europos bendrijos kompetencijos protokolu dėl neteisėto migrantų įvežimo sausuma, jūra ir
oru, papildančiu Jungtinių Tautų konvenciją prieš tarptautinį organizuotą nusikalstamumą, reglamentuojamais

klausimais

Protokolo 21 straipsnio 3 dalyje numatyta, kad regioninės ekonominės integracijos organizacijos prisijungimo doku-
mente pateikiama deklaracija, kurioje nurodomi Protokolu reglamentuojami klausimai, dėl kurių valstybės narės, kurios
yra Protokolo šalys, kompetenciją perdavė organizacijai.

Atsižvelgiant į Europos bendrijai perduotą kompetenciją, Protokolas dėl neteisėto migrantų įvežimo sausuma, jūra ir oru
taikomas teritorijoms, kuriose taikoma Europos bendrijos steigimo sutartis, ir laikantis toje Sutartyje nustatytų sąlygų,
ypač 299 straipsnio bei prie Sutarties pridėtų protokolų.

Ši deklaracija nedaro įtakos Jungtinės Karalystės ir Airijos pozicijai pagal Protokolą dėl Šengeno acquis integravimo
į Europos Sąjungos sistemą ir pagal Protokolą dėl Jungtinės Karalystės ir Airijos pozicijos, pridėtą prie Europos Sąjungos
sutarties ir Europos bendrijos steigimo sutarties.

Ši deklaracija taip pat neturi įtakos Danijos pozicijai pagal Protokolą dėl Danijos pozicijos, pridėtą prie Europos Sąjungos
sutarties ir Europos bendrijos steigimo sutarties.

Pagal 299 straipsnį ši deklaracija taip pat netaikoma toms valstybių narių teritorijoms, kuriose netaikoma pirmiau nuro-
dyta Sutartis; ji taip pat neturi įtakos tokiems teisės aktams ar pozicijoms, kokius tos valstybės narės, taikydamos
Protokolą, gali priimti tų teritorijų vardu ir dėl jų interesų. Pagal pirmiau nurodytą nuostatą šioje deklaracijoje nurodoma
kompetencija Protokolu reglamentuojamais klausimais, kurią pagal Sutartis valstybės narės perdavė Bendrijai. Bendrijos
tokios kompetencijos apimties ir jos įgyvendinimo pobūdis nuolat keičiasi Bendrijai toliau priimant atitinkamas taisykles
bei reglamentus, ir prireikus Bendrija, pagal Protokolo 21 straipsnio 3 dalį, šią deklaraciją papildys arba iš dalies pakeis.

Bendrija pabrėžia turinti kompetenciją tokiose srityse: valstybių narių išorinių sienų perėjimas, asmenų prie tokių sienų
tikrinimą reglamentuojantys standartai bei procedūros ir vizų ne ilgesniam kaip trijų mėnesių laikotarpiui taisyklės.
Bendrijos kompetencijai taip pat priklauso: imigracijos politikos priemonės, susijusios su atvykimo ir apsigyvenimo
sąlygomis, taip pat priemonės, skirtos kovoti su nelegalia imigracija ir nelegaliu gyvenimu, įskaitant nelegalių gyventojų
repatriaciją. Be to, ji gali imtis priemonių, kad užtikrintų valstybių narių administracijų atitinkamų departamentų, taip
pat tų departamentų ir Komisijos bendradarbiavimą pirmiau nurodytose srityse. Šiose srityse Bendrija yra priėmusi
taisykles bei reglamentus, todėl, tokiu atveju, išorės įsipareigojimus trečiosioms valstybėms ar kompetentingoms tarptau-
tinėms organizacijoms prisiima tik Bendrija.

Be to, Bendrijos politika bendradarbiavimo vystymosi labui srityje papildo valstybių narių vykdomos politikos kryptis ir
apima nuostatas, skirtas neteisėto migrantų įvežimo prevencijai bei kovai su juo.
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